
 Product description

China wholesale electronic smart card hotel door lock

Two independent unlocking methods: Card and mechanical key
Jimmying resistance, fake closing alarm and low voltage alarm
Hotel lock suitable for wooden door of 35~55mm thickness.
Color: golden/ silver/ antique brass/ Red patina
With normal-open function
200 guest cards available
System logic: Anti-collision Loop
Dead Bolt in back plate

Low price Fingerprint lock china

Reset function to ensure the safety of the lock.
With 6V DC Battery.
Working with alkaline battery, low consumption and long use life.
Adopting America TI core chip ensures high precision and high safety performance.
ABOUT QC
IQC ( Incoming Quality Control):
Confirming the quality of raw and processed materials, such as mechanical spring, sword iron, etc., to control the quality.
IPQC( Input Process Quality Control):
Randomly inspect the quality of locks and worker’s operation methods in every process from producing to packaging.
FQC( Final Quality Control):
Confirming the quality of completed locks after all of the producing process, including outlook, mechanical parts, switches,
generator, etc.
OQC( Outgoing Quality Control):
Overall quality inspection and confirmation before shipment, including packages, accessory kits, user manuals, etc., to
ensure the locks to consistent customers’ order.

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Security-Keyless-Electronic-Biometric-Fingerprint-Passowrd-Fingerprint-Door-Lock.html






data and instruction
1.Pcb Chip:TI chips from American Texas Instruments
2.working temperature: -20℃～50℃
3.Static power consumption: ＜4μA
4.Dynamic power consumption: about 200mA
5.relative humidity: ＜95℃
6.Antistatic ability: ＞15000V stable, can still save data even under strong electrostatic interference
7.weight: 2.8～3.4kgs for a lock
8.The last 1000 pieces opening records can be read.
9.induction distance: 3cm to 5cm distance to lock sensitive area.
10.unlocking method: contactless induction unlocking
11.Low voltage alarm
12.Lock suitable for door thickness 30-60mm.
13.Hotel lock emergency keys can be alike for easy management.
14.Swipe the card and turn the handle to open the door in time otherwise door will be locked after 6
seconds. If you haven’t locked well in 6 seconds after open the door, the lock buzzer will alarm as a
reminder.



15.M1 card keyless hotel card locks.zinc alloy or stainless steel built.M1 card or T57 card to unlock
door.keyless access to open.With manual keys for backup.four pieces alkaline batteries to supply
power.Swipe card tp open.

Fingerprint lock factory china

Our Team

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Electronic-Digital-Keyless-Biometric-Fingerprint-Door-Lock.html#.XbQCXKEjzRI


We are famouse factory in China and specializing in various of hotel locks,digital code locks,fingerprint biometric lock,home
safes,hotel safe,gun safes,commercial safe,deposit safes,floor safe etc. for buyers in the world. You are welcome to visit our
facility at any time.

Our wholesales market covers both domestic and overseas. One of our electronic lock brands covers over 30% of china
massage locker lock market and our export share takes up over 85% of our annual avenue.And our marketing network
spreads worldwide such as Mid-East, Southeast Asia, Russia, America and some of European countr

Certifications



M1 card hotel room locks manufacturer Chinese

Why Choose Us
RFID Keyless Key Card Hotel Lock For Door With Free Hotel Software System
1.Market shares
The 7 days hotels,Super 8 hotels,Home Inns Hotels are using our digital hotel door lock system and
we have covered the 50% of china digital locker lock market.
2.Research & Design
We have over 200 patents in total and newly increase 20 patents every year due to our major
investment in R&D.
3.Quality Protection



We build a series of strict quality control system from OQC,IPQC,FQC to IQC and we have certifications
of FCC,EC,RHOS and so on. 100% product quality protection for online orders.
4.Trade assurance
Your payment is locked until you confirm delivery and satisfaction.100% payment protecTion for
online orders.
5. Diversified service
We are factory specialized in smart lock area for over 15 years providing service of OEM,ODM,retail
and wholesale as well with best cost performance from factory to clients.
6.On time shipment
We assurance the shipment and lead time ahead of your deadline as we discussed. 100% on-time
shipment protection for online orders.
7.After Sales Service
Year warranty and life time maintenance.

We will keep heavy investment in our research,development and innovation team to maintain our leading position in
intelligent lock industry.You are warmly welcome to visit our facility at any time.


